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York County and Suburbs of TorontoFINANCE TORONTO 
fOR IMPROVEMENT

THE .MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA In moving the adoption of the Re-. • 
port, whicii was seconded by Mr. 
Thomas . Long-, the Chairman invited 
discussion.

Mr. John Patterson enquired as to 
the exact position regarding the writ
ing off Cf depreciation on bonded" in- 
vestments. '■
‘tin reply to this the -General Mana
ger, Mr. B- F. Hebden, said that these 
Investments . had not been-realised 
upon, but that the aigount had been 
written off in order - to bring their 
value down, to ' present; quotations. 
Values had depreciated a good deal 
since the war. The Bank was carry-

IN a

TATE DEAL 1

Prôüéëdftifct of the Fifty-Second Annual Meeting 
of the Shareholder».GRANT THOUSAND 

TO THE RED CROSS
LEGAL DEPARTENT 

IS WELL PREPARED
CONTRACT AWARDED 

BY YORK TOWNSHIP

-I ■

{Treasury Board Finds Eleven 
Million Dollars’ Work 

to Provide for.
jty Company Act- 
lently in Sale of 
into Land.

■%■ r
The fifty-second annual meeting of 

the Shareholders of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada was held Wednesday, 
June 2, In the Board Room, at the 
head offices at Montreal.

The Government tax on note circu
lation represents the impost for the 
past quarter..

The balance carried forward is a 
trifle less than the previous year’s. 
Our public figures, so far as reserves 
and the balance carried forward are 
concerned, are substantially the same.

We have not found It feasible or 
presently desirable to carry out the 
intentlori expressed' last year to form 
a Company controlled by the Bank, 
and hand over certain Bank Premise», 
disposing of the bond* received there
for. We have not required the funds 
to be derived from the sale of the 
bonds, as will be apparent from the 
Balance Sheet.

During the past year we have open
ed branches at the following pdints:—

In Quebec: Naplerville and Verdun. 
In Ontario: Ford, Thorold, London 
East, Lyn. and Dupont and Christie 
Streets, Toronto.

And not finding the business justified 
our keeping open, .we have closed the 
following offices:—

In Saskatchewan: Kelvinhurst, For
res and Bastend. In British Columbia: 
Victoria North, Elko and Ganges Har
bour. In Alberta: Hanna. In Nova 
Scotia: New Glasgow.
Three Rivers, and in Ontario: St. 
Catharines.

All the offices of the Bank have been 
inspected during the year.

The Board will today ask the share
holders to appoint Auditors for the 
coming year, tn accordance with the 
Bank Act.

Town of Weston. Does Its Bit 
for Soldiers of the 

Empire.

Notified Metropolitan Last 
Year That City Would 

Take Over Line.

Number of Bridges, Culverts 
and Sidewalks to Be - 

Constructed.

PREPARING for winter

(Controllers Begin Early to

The chair 
was taken at* .twelve o’clock noon, by 
the Vice-President. Mr. K. W. Black- 
well, in the absence of the President,

IE OF THE ADS

Miller Cam 
Saw, and W 
nquered.

Provide as Much Work as 
Possible.

Sir H. Montagu Allan.
Mr. J. M. Killbourn was appointed 

Secretary of the meeting.
The minutés of the ' last annual 

meeting were taken as read.
The Vice-President submitted the 

Annual Report of the Directors as fol
lows:’— •"

e to AUDITOR CASTS BOMB Residents of North Toronto 
little need to worry over the termina
tion of the Metropolitan Company’s 
franchise between

have WELCOME SOLDIERas
ing these bonds and obligations at a 
lesser valuation.Sewerage Contract Report Re

veals Ten Thousand Excess 
Payment.

, ., Farnham avenue
and the C.P.R. crossing. The legal 
watchdogs of the trusts in the city 
hall have not slept, and-if there is any 
worrying to be done it is the Metro
politan that will do it. About this time 
last year Corporation Counsel Geary 
and City Solicitor Johnston discussed 
■the matter and had a bylaw passed 
by the city council notifying the 
pany of the city’s intention to take 
over that section of the line on the ex
piry of the franchise. This timely 
action headed off the danger that by 
some oversight the company might 
have taken advantage of a clause in 
the Railway Act which hints at auto
matic renewal for five years If due 
notice Is not given.

No Proposals Mad«&
Questioned yesterday as to g 

city was doing in 
Johnston s^id: “Yc.u will have to ask 
tile city council that question, 
company has been notified that that 
section of the line will be taken over 
by the city, and there the matter 
rests.’’

“Have they made any proposals to 
the arty lately iegarding an agree
ment?”

"None that I am aware of." replied 
Mr. Johnston, "and I am rather sur
prised at that, as after June IS they 
will have no right of way to their tem
porary terminus at Summerhill ave
nue, and the city council can Issue an 
order to have the rails taken up if 
necessary."

Today the board of control will 
meet to discuss suburban raiilway mat
ter*, and some definite line of action 
will be decided on in connection with 
Metropolitan problem.

A careful account 
was taken of all amounts so written 
off aqd the. Management was hopeful 
that a good 'deal, of. it would eventu
ally come baok with a return to nor
mal times.

Lieut. Wolstenholme to Be 
Accorded Public Re

ception.

When the treasury board met yester
day it found that there were over *11,- 
56,060 worth of local Improvement work 
to be financed this year, over *9,000.000 
of which was arranged for by last year’s 
flonecll; *$,80*,000 worth of work has 
been done, and the funds reported, but 
M yet the bonds are unsold. There are 
sled *1,761,000 worth of bonds ready for 
advertising, and **60,000 worth of work 
will be passed in the near future.

There will be required (or grade separ
ation work about $1,000,000, so that the 
total bond sale that must take place 
shortly will be between four and five 
trillion dollars. The last bond sale, which 
took place In April, totaled *4.000,000.

He board of control Is laying Itself out 
to provide as much work as possible next 
winter, as It Is feared that the unem
ployment situation will be even worse 
than It was during the past season.

Would Wind It Up.
At the meeting In the afternoon It was 

proposed that the Toronto Municipal 
Loan Association, be wound up on ac
count of the falling off of business. The 
association raised $100,000, and only *26.- 
600 of this has been used, and the action 
was taken because the cost of operation 
is tar In 

It was

ious tiVustroUon 

some persons p»»
f£°° «equirety
lice Middleton imZ 
out yesterday at 
he action of Herbert 
r $9900 from the Par 
many. .
d at

; * THE ANNUAL REPORT.
I beg to submit the Annual Report 

of the Directors, the General Statement 
of the Hank and the. Profit and Loss 
Statement coveting operations for the 
past twelve months.

The net profits for the year, alter 
payment cf . charges, rebate on ’dle-

Following strong representation» 
preferred by a large number of lead
ing citizens, the Weston town 
oil last night, by a unanimous vote 
gave to the local branch of the Red 
Gross Society the sum of *1,000, of 
which *500 will be' paid on July 1st 
and another *500 on December 1st.

The deputation composed of Rev. 
J- Hugh Jones, Nelson McEwen. T- 
J. McGuire, Rev. Father Minehan, 
Mrs. Barber. J. M. Fearen and others 
was introduced by Mrs- T. W Wil
liams, Following strong appreciation 
of the work of the Red Cross Society 
by Mayor Charlton, the resolution to 
give $1,000 was on motion of Reeve 
J. M- Gardhouse unanimously adopted.

The members of council 
what startled bv the submission of 
ihe

Yesterday’s session of the 
Township Council was' largely devoted 
to the • consideration

The Report was then adopted.
The General Manager, Mr. B. F- 

Hebden, then addressed the meeting 
or; the general financial position and 
the future prospects of the country.

Mr. John Patterson suggested that 
a resolution expressing the deep sym
pathy of the Directors and Share
holders of the Bank be placed on the 
records of the Bank, and that a copy 
of tbls resolution be sent to the Pre
sident; also, that a

Yorkcom-
cour, -

tentio,r'ro ’buÜnro®"*; '

isemqnts of the Pm 
Company. and they 
invest in Yonge street 
> bait used with fatal 
lour opportunity to 
’ftune in profits on a 
,t today I, right on 
e main thorofare of 
owing city. Cooper 
was conquered. 
aJ9l Yoqge street in
When Eg!inton was 

ie became almost too 
er thought he 
further.

and award
ing of tenders for oridges and" side
walks and never in the history of "the 
council has ’the competition among 
concrete men been so keen as at tlie 
present time.

The W.
counts, interest on deposits, and mak
ing full provision for bad-and doubtful 
debts,' have amounUd'-tt» *995,431.78.

It wjll bg observed that • the, earnings 
for the past twelve months 
siderably" below those of the previous 
fiscal

A. Clarke bridge on the 
Lansing slderoad was awarded to John 
Ritchie for the sum "of *2,944.

On the Newtonbrook slderoad the 
big culvert and fill-in at that point 
was awarded to F. C. Mecken for 
*1.547. The township council sup
plies the cement used in these and the 
other contracts.

hat the 
the matter Mr. are con-

similar resolution 
be adopted expressing sympathy with 
Mr. F. Orr Lewis, with hopes for his 
speedy recovery from MhTsad Accident.

The General Manager expressed 
sympathy on behalf of the staff also, 
and it waa unanimously resolved that 
these resolutions should, be forwarded 
to the President, and Mr. F. Orr 
Lewie..

On motion of Messrs. John Patter- 
eon and A. Fiddington, Messrs. Vivian 
Harcourt ' of .Doloitte, Blender, Grif
fiths & Co., and J. Retd Hyde of 
'Macintosh & Hyde, .Were appointed 
auditors of the Bank, to hold office 
until the next Annual General Meet
ing, their remuneration to be not more 
than *6000 in all."

On motion of Messrs. A. D. Fraser 
and A. Browning, Messrs. J. Patter
son and A. Bidding ton were appointed 
Scrutineers for the election of Direc
tors-

The
They are less by 

$223.262.72. A glance at the Balance 
Sheet will be helpful in affording a 
reason for this shrinkage In profits.

Meanwhile, with regard to their, dis
position:—

We have authorized the writing off 
of *250,000, against depreciation in 
bonds and investments made necessary 
by the times we are passing through.

The donations to the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund, the Red Cross Society, 
and the Belgian.Fund, I am eure, wil! 
meet with your approval.

year.

In Quebec:Batch of Sidewalks,
A very large number of sidewalks 

were ordered laid all on the local fron
tage system and totalling in all 
ly « mile and a half.

Villiam Bushel! & Co.

were some-exceas of the earnings, 
also decided, to. recommend the 

abandonment of the purchase of the 
aster lots east of Woodbine avenue 
within the city limits, as the repealing 
ef the bylew will make it unnecessary 
for tiie city to#pay the back interest on 
the exproprlatior from 1912.

Hi» means that the purchase of all 
the water lots in that section of the city 
has been abandoned ae the bylaws cov- 

tbe expropriation of Victoria Park 
the lots outside the eastern citv 

limit have already been repealed
Tbe widening of Poplar Plains road 

will not be gone on with if the recom
mendation of the treasury board is car
ried out. The permanent tracks on Dun- 
da» street will be abandoned, and only 
the temporary service on West Bloor 
street will be continued until the next 
««selon of. the legislature, when power 
■will be asked for to raise money f<_r the 
laying of permanent tracks.

A meeting to discuss the policy in con
nection with operating of the Scarbor,) 
Mbnieo and Yonge street car lines, taken 
war by the city, will be held today, when 
a definite policy for all these lines will 
be laid down.

Hie treasury board yesterday derided 
to allow the police benefit fund to ut- 
chase *25,000 in city bonds thro Citv 
Treasurer Patterson direct. The bonds to 
he bought are those of the Sick Chil
dren's Hospital.

would 
A lot south 

nue was- shown him 
ipon it. It could be 
85 a foot: the adjoln- 
loldlng his at $700.

home and consulted 
i followed by a letter— 
c purchased for $7000' 

would be worth *400 
■omlng from the 
urchase and

report of J. W. 
cf the provincial auditor’s 
partment. appointed by the 

examine into the 
the con

tractors laying the sewage system in 
the town of Weston, 
excess of the contract exceed $10,- 
0v0, and a private meeting will short
ly be held to examine more closèly 
into the matter.

It will be remembered that together 
with the contractors employed on the 
‘works. T. David Murray, C.E., 
associated in the charges made- H- 
H- Dewart has been retained by the 
town Tn the action entered against the 
contractors for restitution to the 
amount stated.

Mr. McGuire, on behalf of the 
Weston public library, applied for 
the payment, of a portion of the $500 
voted by the council in add of the 
library-. The amount 
been approved by council

Sharpe near-de-
were success

ful in getting the contracts for those 
on Brant, Edmund and St. John’s 
Road. Sidewalks will also be laid 
on Ashbury, Main street and Glen- 
hill avenue in the east end.

Reception to Soldier.
Arrangements will shortly be com

pleted for the reception to be tender
ed Lieut. WolstenMolm, a resident of 
the Oakwood district,
France, and who will shortly be in
valided home. Reeve Griffith in this 
connection also stated that within a 
short time their policy with respect to 
the wounded soldiers from the town
ship would be announced.

R. Nelles; of Wright’s, Limited.
Plied for and obtained permission to’ 
•put dowh a water main tin the Lan
sing slderoad, east along their- prop
erty. The "township will be safeguard
ed in respect to all liabilities, the 
company agreeing to give a bond.

government to 
charges preferred against

Payments in

All of which is respeotfully sub
mitted.west
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y Not Party, 
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kith costs and dismiss- 
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appeal from the con- 
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kwn, who was charged 
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turn on the Insertion of 
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THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTwas

Statement ef the Result of the Business of the Bank
30th ef April, 1916.

PATH THRU CEMETERY
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

fer the Veer Ending

bâtant*,,brought forward from 30th April, 1914,-----

Matins 6 totaj tft
• r ' - y ’ s ^

ex, -,TW5 b^n disposed of as foiidrw»;—
Dividend No.108, at the rate of 10 . p.c; per rannum. .*176,000.00
niï JSâ m mo9, wthe 'Tle of 10 P* p®1" *naum- 5. m.ooo.oo 
ravfemi va Vm *» Vl® rat* “V1® P-°’ P«r annum.. *. 17».»00,00 
Dividend No.,ljl, at the rate of 10 p.c. per annum .. ..176,000.00

Donation to Canadian Patriotic Fund.......... .. - ~
Donation to Canadian Red Cross Society............... -
Donation to Belgian Relief Fund.... .... . ..
Government War Tax on Note Circulation..........
Written off for depreciation in Bonds and Investments : 

Balance ceuried forward.............................

a.p-
Will Spare Pupils of Hughes Long 

Detour Around the Cemetery 
Block.

‘-id
The *995,431.73

248,184.67was,...
Mr. Fred. Hague moved, seconded 

by Mr. A; Browning, that the Scru
tineers cast one ballot in favor of the 
following persona ae Directors: Sir 
H- Montagu Allan and Messrs. K. W. 
Blackwell, Thomas Long, Alex. Bar-
net, F- Orr Lewis, Andrew A. Allan. 
C. C. Baliantvne, A. J- Dawés, F. 
■Howard Wilson,. Farquhav Robertson, 
Geo. L. Cains, Alfred B. Evans.

The motion was unanimously carried 
and these Directors were declared 
elected.

has alreadys a .... *1,243,666.10.... - ;..
Early yesterday morning Superin

tendent Bishop, Chairman Hodgson 
and Dr. Hunter, of the board of edu
cation, accompanied by 
bers of the York Township Council, 
inspected the proposed pathway for 
school children thru Prospect Ceme
tery, near Morrison avenue-, 
path would enable children living east 
of Prospect Cemetery to each Hughes 
school without making the long de
tour via St. Clair avenue or going 
thru a dirty lane at the rear of Har- 
vie avenue. The members of the board 
were well pleased with the route sug
gested- and will bring the matter W 
the attention of the township council 
at their next meeting.

PTE. WILLIAM WALKER
WOUNDED IN ACTION several mem-

_ Use Coke Fuel.
Property Commissioner Chisholm has 

written to the city solicitor suggesting 
tiilt application be made to the Domin
ion Bailway Board to compel the i-aii- 
Tfajr» to use coke fuel in all shuntin.: 
e0*J®** used along the Esplanade and 
within the city limits. When the C.P.R. 
purchased the old government house pro- 
0etty on Front street for the purpose cf 
making a yard they promised that the 
smoke bylaw would not be broken and 
this promise has been kept by the burn- 
mg^of coke in the engines used in that

Tbs commissioner la of opinion that if 
’b® oompany can operate their engines 
without smoke at that point they should 
MHw to do so elsewhere.

When the property committee visited 
uw men's jail farm the other dav Com
missioner Chisholm told them that he 
would shortly apply for a new barn. He 
yesterday asked the committee to ap- 
PW*ol his plans for a *50,000 barn, which 
it did. The specifications call for a 
building, the basement of which will be 
of concrete, with a floor of concrete be
tween the cattle pens and the barn 
proper, so that in case of fire the stock 
would be comparatively safe.

The committee recommended that the 
tarn be built and that tenders be asked 
tur wood and concrete superstrue-

Ald. Rydlng and Thomas J. Smyth, 
■who appealed against the 
their properties In ward

.,6,1

Father, Who Lives in Earlscourt, 
Was Officially Notified of 
Son’s Condition Yesterday

*<«o,ooo. oo 
26,000.00 

5,060.0» 
2,600.00 

15,936.70 
250.000.06 
246,140.70

This
hands.

William Walker, His Demise Removes One of the 
Best Known' Citizens of 

North Ontario.
140 Hatherley rd , 
North Earlscour:, 
received
notification from 
the militia depart
ment at Ottawa 
yesterday that his 
son. Pte- William 
Walker, 36tCi Peel 
Regiment,

____________ _ been wounded. in
action.

Pte. Walker, writing to his parents 
early in May, stated that he got a bad 
dose of gas and Was in a hospital in 
France, but expected to be sufficiently 
recovered in a -day or two to go back 
to duty.

*1.248.566.40 Mr. A- Browning proposed a vote 
ot thanks to the President. Vice-Pre^ 
rident and Directors, the General 
Manager and Staff 1er their work dur
ing the year.

He remarked: “I think we should 
especially thank the Board and the 
General Manager for the able manner 
in which they have looked after the 
interests of the Bank during the past 
very trying year. It tiiuet have been 
a period of trial and great difficulty 
to them to meet the unique experi
ences which have faced the whole 
world. Both the world and the banks 
are making history. The reports pre
sented today show that oùr manage
ment are devoting their full energy, 
experience and intelligence to, the 
work, and I am sure the Shareholders 
are grateful to them-’’ /_

The resolution

official
K. W. BLACKWELL.

Vtce-Preeiident,
E. F. HEBDEN, *- General Manager.: T v-c * v * t

On Sunday at Uxbridge the death 
occurred of Isaa# James Gould, in his 
75th year Mr. Gould was a former 
member of the house of 
and of the Ontario legislative 
North Ontario. - With 
Uxbridge losses one of its most 
teemed citizens, and one with whom 
the history of Uxbridge is associated 
closely.

Isaac James Gould was bom in Ux
bridge, November 13, 1889, and. 
educated there. He conducted a 
farming business and private bank 
until about ten years ago, when he 
retired from active business, tho still 
holding many financial interests. He 
made his first ajopearahoe in politics 
in 18S3, when he was elected to the 
Ontario legislative for North Ontario. 
In 1600 be carried the Liberal seat in 
a bye-election, and in the same year 
carried the riding it the general elec
tion.

He is survived by his wife, two 
and five daughters, one,
Carr residing in Toronto. -

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday.

*. s*.*
- 5t

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS 
AT 30th APRIL, 1915.

YORK MILLS SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL FOR MAY commonshas

for
IV Class—1 Irene Griffiths, 64; 2

Leslie Ashcroft, 48; ?, Donald Strath- 
dee, 40: 4 Tommy Wilkinson, 37; 5
Frank Little, 20. Ill Sr.—1 Edwin 
Perry, 58; 2 Eliza Forsyth, 50; 3 Rita 
Mercier. 18. Ill Jr.—1 Lucy Pratt, 
62; 2 Bella Wright. 51; 3 Mary Jack- 
son, 43; 4 Gordon Wright, 25. II
Class Sr.—1 Gladys Little, 68; 2
Percy Wood. 48; 3 Laura Jh-att, 44; 
4 Clara Wood, 39; 6 Olive Pratt. 22; 
6 Bob Taylor. 19. II Jr.—1 Wallace 
Widcee. 79; 2 Roger Meyers. 76; 3
Dick Boultbee. 74: 4, Annie Moyni- 
han, 66; 5 Dorothy Valliere, 40; 6
Otto Mercier. 40; 7 Stanton Moriarty, 
32; 8 May Risk, 23; 9 Frank Taylor, 
22^ 16 Joe Forsyth, 11. Primary—I 
Willie Jackson. 11; 2 Bob Tustin, 10; 
3 Erie Moynihan, 6.

LIABILITIES. .hie passing
1. To the Sharehslder*.

Capital Stock paid in...............
Rest or Reserve Fund................
Dividends declared and unpaid...........................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account 

herewith........

es- 1916.
..,..* 7,000,000.00 

7,000.000.00 
176,710.00

V .
•••••</ e •

submittedwas t.... 245,140.76f- -was
BOUQUET FOR THE BOARD 

KICK FOR DEPARTMENT

Caledonia Ratepayers Pleased 
Displeased With Various 

Civic Works.

314,420*60.70
2. To the Public.

Note# of the Bank in Circulation;
Deposits not bearing interest.....................  ... .
Deposits bearing interest- ^including interest accrued ' to ‘ date

of statement).................................................. ................
Balance due to other Banks in Canada.. . ] . . ."
Balances due to Banks and banking correspondents 

United Kingdom and: foreign countries, «...
Bille payable..........  ...............................
Acceptances under letters of credit........... «...
Liabilities not included in the foregoing..,, ; ;

.. •* 6,204.069.00
12,692,061.44

50,087,101.89 
983,204.92

1,207,076.80

696,100.26

. ....
armassessment of 

. , __ seven. Were
unable to show the court of revision suf
ficient reason why any reduction shouldbe made.

The board of control will again take up 
tne matter of a fire commissioner on 
Thursday, when, It is expected, the name 
or Lot. J. G. Langton will once more be 
sent on to council.

in the was unanimously 
adopted, and briefly acknowledged by 
the Vice-iPreeldent, Mr. K. W. Black-

At a meeting of tl* Caledonia Rate
payers Association, in Hughes’ School, 
McRoberts avenue, last night, a de
putation was appointed to interview 
the parks department at their meeting 
Tuesday, with regard to the purchase 
of the Royce property as a park for 
the district, the following being ap
pointed: P. H- James, Mr- Depew and 
Dr. G. W. McIntosh.

It was decided to send, a letter of 
thanks to the board of works for their 
prompt action in raising the pavement 
at Caledonia and Kipping avenues, to 
a height ot four inches for a distance 
of 125 feet. Attention was also di
rected to the extravagance of the de
partment in concreting McRoberts and 
lnnes avenues, before laying the sewer, 
as the road will have to be torn up 
again.

sons 
Mrs- DrMALVERN well, and the General Manager.

This concluded the business of the 
meeting, which then adjourned. At a 
subsequent special meeting ot the 
Directors, Sir H. Montagu Allan was 
re-elected as President, and Mr. K. W. 
Blackwell as Vice-President.

»Germane on Hydro?
«■22® v unty Orange Lodge representa- uvee who made the attack on the To- 
ronto Hydro-Electric System fob em
ploying Germans, which charge 
rounded, have now made 
board the object of their attention. They 

y there are aliens, even Germans, on 
charge7 sbeets’ but the officials deny the

*86,190.464.61An excellent program has been ar
ranged for the concert to be held in 
Malvern Hill on June 10, the pro
ceeds of which will be in aid of the 
deficit of the “Scarbdlro Township Re
lief Fund."

Several prominent Toronto soloists 
will contribute tP the. program, includ
ing: Miss Isabel Wray. Miss Pres-t. 
Miss Gladys Linton, Miss A. Bullock, 
Miss Jennie Weir, Miss Josie Leslie. 
Mrs. Fred Kennedy. Mrs. Reece, Mrs. 
M. Neilsdn., J.' M. Sherlock. Harry 
Jackson, Percy Scott, the Melville Male 
Chorus, Agincourt Glee Club and the 
Malvern Orchestra. Rev. H. D. Cam
eron, of West Hill, will occupy the 
chair.

ASSETS.
Current Coin held (aee also deposit in the Central Gold Re ■

serve).............  ......
Dominion Notes held...
Note» of other Banks...
Cheques on Other Banks, ................................. ........................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.............. ............................
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents elsewhere

than In Canada.... ...........................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities," not exceeding

market value....................................................................
Canadian Municipal securities, and British." Foreign and "côiôniai 

public securities, other them Canadian, not exceeding
ket value..................................................... ........

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stockai not exceeding
market value.....: ........ ...... .................. .................................... 4 966 195 5*

Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debsntures and Stocks 3 606 *49 au-
Cal! Leans elsewhere than in Canada..."...".............. .V, ’9*4^19814

was un- 
the harbor KING TOWNSHIP

•. . * 2,693,330.38 
.. 12,732,618.76

5*4,711.00 
2,888,748.30 

3,116.87

Coroner Dr. R. M. Hillary, of Au
rora, has adjourned the inquest into 
the death 0f Mrs. J. Ferguson, of .King 
City, until next Monday, to ensure the 
presence of some important witness- 

Mre. Ferguson was struck by 
a northbound Grand Trunk train last 
Thursday evening, while crossing the 
track near King Station with 
sister. Miss Fleming, who escaped 
injured. The women were- returning 
home after visiting their brother-in- 
law, and evidently did not hear the 
train approaching when they readied 
the crossing. Mrs. Ferguson was 
thrown about fifty feet from the rails 
and instantly killed. . She is surviv
ed by her husband, James Ferguson, 
but had no children.

Tk. ?rlce le t0° High.
Kn,1 JPu,rchase by the city of the old 
anex College grounds on Spadina ave-
ânnnJ,, longer ln doubt. The mayor 
âthïï?^ed yesl®rday that the price was 
tm?*»lhe,V00 h,gh and the board of con- 
anv a noi cons*der the property in any Jdiape or form.
citv Jtobert Findlay will represent the 
tantum * îhe prlvy council in the To- 
ererii™e£tr C ,Llght aPpeal regarding the erection of poles on the streets.

p„„, Would Help Firemen. 
mh£.ULNeuman appeared before the To
il n™ Property committee yesterday with 

respirator, which he claims 
would t,e valuable-to the firemen when 
ArrL. ’Ve en,er burning buildings.
thV „n«,ment‘i were made f°r its trial at 
eenv ♦ Ce of the Toronto Housing Com- 

at 11 o'clock, when Act- ”8 chief Smith of the fire department win De present.

2,282,655.91

583,997.72

e5=.

SHEUM incesther
uri-4 mar-

903,667.02Street Insanitary.
F. S. Ramsden and President Dr. G. 

W. McIntosh were appointed to 
in conjunction with the B.I A-, 
garding the insanitary condition of 
the rear of Harvie avenue,
Morrison avenue road, 
etery and to consider the advisability 
of calling the attention of the medical 
health department to the matter.

McIntosh occupied the

Value of Exports in May Also 
Greatest Since War 

Began.

act.
STOUFFVILLE-re-

*82,088,571.61near the 
thru the cem-

Builders in Stouffvilie have con
siderable work to do. substantial 
houses being under construction on 
Main street for the following' resid
ents: Fred I-. Button, Fred Betz, Levi 
Grove and Nathan Forsyth.

Other Current Loads and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate of
Interest).................. .................... -, .... ......... *474018586*

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada ’ *
(less Rebate of Interest).......... :................................. 100 240 22

bSE" premises0.^ ~T**] "
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided tor........................................ 144 721 63
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amount written off .. 4,166,’l47‘94
Deposit with the Minister fer the -purposes of the Circulation

Fund............................................ 1..........................
Deposits hi the Central Grid Reserve......,
Other - Asstets not included hi trie foregoing..

LONDON, June 7.—The board of 
trade report for the month of May 
shows imports into the British Isles 
£71,604,400 ($258,062,000), against
£59,990,000 (1299,990,000). Exports
were £89,618,000, compared with £ 42,- 
051,000 last year.

The value of exports was the great-

ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIPDr. G. W 
chair.

Etobicoke Township Council held 
its annual meeting in Thistlètown 
yesterday, when a tflg batch of rout
ine work was disposed ot. Grants to 
the amount of *135 were for repairs to 
the roads in the district.

Three applications for poolroom li
censes were received from Lambton 
Mills, byt none were granted.

A bylaw was passed authorising the 
sale of lot No 261, plan 77, in Mlmico, 
owned by the township. The prop
erty pleasures 13 by 120 feet,, and Geo. 
Greenwood was the purchaser at *150 
cash.

The road between Weston and 
Thistletown has just been oiled by the 
York Highway Commission and is now 
in splendid shape for traffic.

«son Charge, 
t Is engaged in hearing 
eph Snyder, farmer on 
ti- in Welland Cogpty- 

Chancellor Boyd and 
I of attempting to com- 
[ appeals on the ground 
ho such offence under 
t. It was stated that 
evored to forward four 
the Niagara River in

it Inspect Highway.
CiCt,fâou°nn=,rr‘dndyhrrrdnlo7 olt

roi wm make a tour of inspection alone 
*ae new Toronto-Hamllton highway.

PLOT TO WRECK TRAIN.

Eczema Was Cured
335,900.00

1,009,900.00
141,007.40Twelve Years Agoi

est of any month since tie war began. 
The increase in the value of imports 1 
was due largely to gaine in food, drink 
and tobaecb, amounting to £8,116.000: 
cotton, £2,737,0*0. Manufactured iron 
and steel decreased £279,000. Other 
metâls and their manufactures in
creased £1,629.000.

The largest decreases in exports 
were £2,220,000 in manufactured coi- 
ton, £1,669,000 in machinery, £891,- 
000 -in coal and coke an$ £842,000 in 
iron, rfteel- and the manufacture .j 
thereof.

kfxéîo*} "rhf Toronto World.
^INGSTON, Ont.. June 386,190,464.51
8vJ£CUrr®,d here of Misa Annie Howard Amman, daughter of Rev. Dr. Ryckman 
rintoSlSter of E- B -Ryckman, K.C., To-

What looks like a deliberate plot 
wreck a train on the Grand Trunk Raiï-
#.lvmaSrxdlveovered "ear Collins' Bay by aeivllle Robinson, when he found two big 
wuiders, weighing about 100 pounds, on

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Proved to be a Permanent Cure K. L. BLACKWELL. E. F. HEBDEN.hat he was approached 
itective, who asked him 

Austrians who were 
;anal.-across the river- 
idence that he did not 

hut he finally agreed
the representation that 
servists. and that the. 

Buffalo to report to 
... that they couL 
Four of the Aus' but B 

their

X'ice-President, General Manager.
The old idea of eczema being a dis

ease of the blood has been pretty well 
exploded by the record of cures made 
by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Some doctors still advise internal 
treatment, but the results are slow 
and uncertain, and too often a lament
able failure. With Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment it is different. You apply the 
ointment to the sore parts; It cleanses 
the sores and afcon sets up the healing 
process. In a few days you can see 
with your own eyes the wonderful 
change that is taking place and are 
encouraged to keep up the treatment 
until the cure 
sores replaced by- 
skin.

It is wise to look after your general 
health, keep the bowels regular and 
the blood rich, but you can depend on 
Dr. Chase's Ointment to eure the ec
zema if you will do your part and ap
ply it regularly.

Mr. W. H. Roberts, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.. writes: “% can recommend Dr. 
f'hase’s Ointment to anyone suffering

from itching skin disease, 
eczema on my leg and suffered ter
ribly from the itching. I had a doctor 
treat me for four months without re
lief, and I was getting worse all the 
time. A second doctor gave some re
lief for a time, but made no cure. I 
tried several advertised treatments, 
but without relief until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. This ointment cur
ed me in a month- That wae twelve 
years ago. and I have never had a 
sign of the old trouble since.

"Since then we have always kept 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment in the house, and 
find it invaluable for chafing, chil
blains, insect stings and bums. I 
would not be without it if it cost *6 a 
box."

“This is to certify that I am per
sonally acquainted with Mr. W- H. 
Roberts, and believe his statement re
garding the use of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment to be trueand correct.’’—(Sign
ed) Alex. -Horne. Justice of the Peace.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

to 1 had REPORT OF THE AUDITORSMERCHANT» CSft,fi?AHO'-DBR8 ^ ™E

In accordance with the provisions of eub-Section 19 and 20 of Section 56 
cf the Bank Act, we report to the shareholders as follows:_

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books of Account 
and other records of the Bank at the Chief Office and with the signed return» 
from the Branches and Agencies.

We have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at the 
"h-lef Office against the entries in regard thereto in the books of the Bank »« 
>n April 80th. 1915, end at a different time during the year and found them 
o agree with such entries. We have "also attended at several of the 

Branches during the year,and checked the cash and verified the securities held 
at the dates of our attendance and found them to agree with the entries in 
the books of the. Bank with regard thereto.

We have obtained all the information and explanations we have reouired 
n our opinion the transactions of the Bank which have com under our notice 
■ave been within the powers of the Bank, and the abd e Balance Sheet 
i properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the 
tank’s affairs according to the beet of our Information and the explanations 
five» to us. and as shown by the books, of the Bank.

ul so
street railway men. DUNNING’S, LIMITEDIV.

be taken over, 
riv Snyder took 
-them in his barn- Me

rrested.
-day is: Hunt v. 
y.ne. Dupuis v- Thomp 

W. and A.

nas been nothing definite done 
™ regird to a new agreement. Motor- 

2m,, .2 coductors are becoming anxious 
6 ®*tuati°n. in view of the fact 

ey.A ave not received any replv 
teth-8 the Proposition the Ltnion made 
Him, - ,ciînipeny- In their reueqst the waaeked for an increase of half a cent 

1s no danger of a strike. U^ne men think they should get the in

Specials far today: Baked White- 
fish . Portugaise; Stewed Chicken 
Menagere; Boiled Ox-Tongue and 
Spinach. 27-31 Kin* street west; 26 
Melinda street.

HAS LOST TWO SONS
IN CAUSE OF ALLIESBell.

Welmacht v. Special te The Terente Werld.
ST. CATHARINES, June 7.—Sergl. 

James Millar, 19th Field -Battery, wae 
killed in action in France, according 
to private information received this 

, afternoon by his father, -Hugh Millar, 
whose eldest son, David, also amen*- 
ber of the battery, wae killed six 
weeks ago, and waa toe first member 
of the battery to fall. Sgrgt- MÏÏlàr 
wae 21 yeara ot age and was under age 
when he left St. Catharines last Au
gust- His father 18 years ago wàs 
on< of the greatest football half-, 
backs in Scotland.

ton,
ATE POISONOUS MUSHROOMS.

LONDON, Ont.. June 7,—Charles Jack 
son of *4 Kent street Is in,a critical con 
dltlon ae the result of eating potsonou 
mushrooms. Altho a mushroom authori 
ty, he thought the fungi were of an edibl, 
nature

I
is complete and the 

smooth, naturalTECK
| charges—excellency
—and quick service 
Ration that has Plac»„ 
Ing-iioom foremoet of information.

Wttvf, ' • mother of Serpt. .Tame#
understood that hereon 

but il ?°Pclt help fr°m Col. Gooderham 
*ol«w.aîat : ? simply mentioned that the 

be

L. VIVIAN HARCOURT,
of Delditte, Plender, Griffiths & Co.. 

J. REID HYDE,
of Macintosh * Hyde.

Montreal, 25th May, 1315.

BRITISH AND.FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail will be 

closed at the general poetofftce as fob 
lews: 9 p.m.. June 8. and * a.m- June 9

fi-ell lias gone to the
«strict, northeast si 
to .inspect a*d
kperiies.

interested to know theat the camp.
Auditor».
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